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The Sculptor,
the Campus and the Prairie.

"The Sculptor, the Campus and the Prairie" is sponsored by
the Governors State University Center of Monumental Art, Park Forest South, Illinois.
Editor, William H. Dodd, Governors State University, Park Forest South, Illinois.
Design/Production, Robert Wolf & Associates, Olympia Fields, Illinois.
Art Director, Bill Thornburg.
Photography, D. Shigley, Homewood, Illinois.
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The Sculptor, the Campus and the Prairie.

A Message from William E. Engbretson, Universi1y President.
The Governors State University Center for Monumental Art, together with Art and
Public Places, is pleased to host "The Sculptor, the Campus and the Prairie," an exhibition of
sculptures by some of the nation's most exciting artists.
Now gracing our campus are works which are truly remarkable in that they capture the highest
and most fragile imaginings of man in stubbornly resistant metals. We of the University
community are both proud and fortunate to share our educational environment with
these delicate giants. Created out of the very materials basic to our technological/industrial
society and assembled with welding torch, shearing saw and crane, these sculptures express
a thoroughly contemporary, exuberant, indomitable, even defiant human spirit. They can serve
as dramatic proof to the Governors State community that our educational goal of producing
citizens who have mastered the difficult task of integrating job efficiency and the arts
is in no way illusory.
In the name of the entire University family I sincerely thank the many generous contributors
of time, skill and resources to this exhibition: James Mertz of Calumet Steel Company;
Cornell Towers apartment complex; United States Steel; Ann Farmer, President of Art
in Public Places, Inc.; the Park Forest South Cultural Foundation; Walter Kelly; Robert Wolf
of Robert Wolf and Associates; our own Instructional Communication Center personnel;
William Wickersham and the men of our Building and Plant Operations unit. I extend a special
thanks to Lewis Manilow for his interest in and generosity toward Governors State and toward
this exhibition in particular. A profound thank you is also extended to Ira Licht, Director of Art
in Public Places of the National Endowment for the Arts, for travelling to Park Forest South
and chairing our symposium.
The final thank you, however, is reserved for the artists themselves. We are all immeasurably
richer in knowing them and their marvelous works.
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Sincerely,

William E. E
President

August 20, 1976
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Jerry Peart
Born in Winslow, Arizona in 1948, Jerry Peart
earned a B.F.A. from Arizona State University
(Tempe) in 1970. In 1972 he received his M.F.A.
from Southern Illinois University ( Carbondale).
Peart moved to Chicago in 1972 and shared a
studio for one year with Steven Urry. Winner
of several awards, he currently maintains
his own studio in Chicago.
Peart has loaned his "Falling Meteor" to "The
Sculptor, the Campus and the Prairie" at the
request of the Park Forest South Cultural
Foundation which hopes to purchase the piece
in the near future.

"Falling Meteor" 1975, welded aluminum, painted, 18'x22'x14', loaned by the artist.

Jerald Jacquard
Born in Lansing, Michigan in 1937, Jerald
Jacquard earned both his B.A. and M.A. in
art at Michigan State University. Recipient
of a Fulbright Scholarship in 1963 and a
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1973, he taught at
the Kalamazoo Institute of Art and was a
member of the faculty at the Circle Campus of
the University of Illinois from 1 966 to 1975.
In 1975 he assumed the chairmanship of the
sculpture department of Indiana University
(Bloomington). He has been the recipient of
five research grants in sculpture from the
University of Illinois and Indiana University.
His " Oblique Angles" comes to "The Sculp
tor, the Campus and the Prairie" from his
one-man show at the Indianapolis Museum
of Art.

"Oblique Angles" 1973-1974, corten steel, 12'6"x5'x6', loaned by the artist.

Mark di Su\'ero
Born in Shanghai, China in 1933, Mark
di Suvero, the second son of an Italian naval
officer, emigrated with his family to California
in 194 1. Di Suvero earned a B.A. from the
University of California (Berkeley), switching
majors from philosophy to art in his senior year.
In 1957 he moved to New York and the following
year showed model plaster works at the March
Gallery. For the past two years di Suvero has
been named "The Most Contributing Sculptor
in America" by the College Art Association
of America. His works have been emplaced
throughout the world, most notably in
Chalon-sur-Saone, France where he created
six sculptures during 1972-1973.
Both "For Lady Day" and "Prairie Chimes"
were fabricated in the late 1960's on what
is now Governors State University property.
"Prairie Chimes," inspired by the rolling terrain
of this campus, is exhibited for the first
time during "The Sculptor, the Campus and
the Prairie."
"The Mohican" was originally sited at the
entrance to the Park Forest South Village Center
and comes to this exhibition from New York
where it was recently on display
in Battery Park.

"The Mohican" 1967, painted steel and wood, 15'x30'x9', loaned by Lewis Manilow.

"Prairie Chimes" 1968-1969, painted steel, 45'x55'x35', loaned by the artist.

"For Lady Day" 1968-1969, painted steel, 54'x40'x35', loaned by the Park Forest South Cultural Foundation.
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"Phoenix" 1967-1968, painted steel l -beam, 16'x24'x18'.

Ed"ins Strautmanis
Edvins Strautmanis, a native Latvian,
emigrated to Chicago with his parents in 1950.
By 1952 his works were being exhibited and
in 1963 Guildhall Galleries I I hosted his first
one man exhibition. Forty-three years old,
Strautmanis now lives with his Latvian wife and
two children in New York. Both painter and
sculptor, he looks forward this year to shows at
Allan Stone ( New York), Nikos Jannes (Athens)
and Gaalerie Jean Chanvelin (Paris).

John Payne

I

John Payne, Governors State University
Sculptor in Residence and University Professor
of Sculpture-Ceramics, was born and raised
in Beloit, Wisconsin. He earned a B.A. in
Painting/Sculpture/ Graphics from Beloit
College in 1959, an M.S. in Painting/ Graphics
from the University of Wisconsin ( Madison)
in 196 1 and an M.F.A. in Research Sculpture
from the same University in 1969. Payne was
chairman of the art department at Langston
University ( Langston, Oklahoma) and taught
at Southern University ( New Orleans and
Baton Rouge) and George Mason University
(Fairfax, Virginia) where he was also chairman
of the art department. Recipient of numerous
awards and grants, Payne has been listed
in Who's Who in Art, Outstanding Young Men in
America, American Negro Artists, African

American Arts, American Printmakers, Artists
U.S.A., and The Dictionary of International
Biography.
His " Mock I I, V Form" was prepared
specifically for "The Sculptor, the Campus and
the Prairie." For later display during this
exhibition Payne is creating from the same
materials which comprise the Governors State
University building a piece he will call " Mock I,
V Form."

I
"Mock II, V Form" 1976, painted steel, 3'x19'x7', loaned by the artist.

"Outgrown Pyramid II", 1973-1974, corten steel, 12'x5'x8', loaned by the artist.

Richard Hunt
Born in Chicago in 1935, Richard Hunt
majored in art education at the School of The
Art Institute. During his senior year at The
Institute he received the James Nelson
Raymond Foreign Travel Fellowship. He has
been an instructor at the School of The Art
Institute and in the department of architecture
and art at the University of Illinois College of
Engineering in Chicago. He has also been a
visiting professor at the Chouinard Art School
of the California Institute of the Arts ( Los
Angeles), at Northern Illinois University and
at Northwestern University.
Hunt has lectured frequently at Governors
State and has crafted a model inspired by his
experiences at the University and by the
Governors State logo. The University hopes
in the near future to commission this piece,
entitled " Interaction," for emplacement
beside its main entrance. In addition to Hunt's
"Large Planar Hybrid" and "Outgrown
Pyramid I I," the model is on display during
"The Sculptor, the Campus and the Prairie."

r

"Large Planar Hybrid", 1973-1974, corten steel, 21'x11'x9', loaned by the artist.

John R. Henry
John Henry was born in Lexington, Kentucky
in 1943. He was raised in Lexington and entered
the University of Kentucky there as an art
major in 1961. Sub sequently he pursued his
education at the University of Washington
(Seattle), the School of The Art Institute of
Chicago, the University of Chicago and the
Illinois Institute of Technology. Henry was
awarded The Art Institute's Ryerson Fellowship
in 1969. He has served as visiting professor
of sculpture at the University of Iowa ( Iowa
City), University of Wisconsin ( Green
Bay), University of Chicago and Aquinas
College ( Grand Rapids).
His " Illinois Landscape #5," considered
the largest piece of metal sculpture by
a contemporary American artist, was
commissioned by Governors State with the
help of a grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts. Plans for the emplacement of
this massive piece occasioned "The Sculptor,
the Campus and the Prairie."

"Illinois Landscape #5" 1976, painted steel, 36'x134'x24'.

"Illinois Landscape #5" 1976, painted steel, 36'x134'x24'.
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Editor's Note
"The Sculptor, the Campus and the
Prairie," a vivid expression of Governors
State's commitment to cultural expansion
and the arts, appropriately opened
on the final weekend in office of founding
President, William E. Engbretson, who
has announced his resignation, effective
September 1, 1976. The exhibition thus
bears lasting and unmistakable
witness to this man's creative love both
for Governors State and the arts.
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